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Access
Collection is open to all researchers. Access to Bush Presidential Records, Bush Vice Presidential Records, and Quayle Vice Presidential Records is governed by the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA)(5 USC 552 as amended) and the Presidential Records Act (PRA)(44 USC 22) and therefore records may be restricted in whole or in part in accordance with legal exemptions.

Copyright
Documents in this collection that were prepared by officials of the United States government as part of their official duties are in the public domain. Researchers are advised to consult the copyright law of the United States (Title 17, USC) which governs the making of photocopies or other reproductions of copyrighted material.

Provenance
Official records of George Bush’s presidency and vice presidency are housed at the George Bush Presidential Library and administered by the National Archives and Records Administration (NARA) under the provisions of the Presidential Records Act (PRA).

Processed By
Staff Archivists, June 2012. Previously restricted materials are added as they are released.

Scope and Content
The materials in FOIA 2012-1931-F are a selective, not necessarily all inclusive, body of documents responsive to the topic of Japan/Korea trade, the Structural Impediments Initiative (SII), and the Korean FSX Program. Researchers should consult the archivist about related materials.

FOIA 2012-1931-F contains correspondence, papers and reports, press releases, printed material and speeches maintained by individual staff members and offices. The Internal White House correspondence relates to administrative matters, such as travel and meeting arrangements. External correspondence
includes letters from Congressman offering opinions and advice on topics such as the FSX agreement with Japan, the US-Japan trade imbalance, and other trade related issues. Letters from the private American industry address access to Japanese markets and other trade concerns. Enclosed press releases contain joint statements by the US and Japanese governments on liberalization of trade, energy cooperation, and market access agreements. White House press releases address trade liberalization and intellectual property rights. United States Trade Representative (USTR) press releases relate to tariffs, value-added networks, and software legislation.

**System of Arrangement**
Records that are responsive to this FOIA request were found in three collection areas—Bush Presidential Records: Staff and Office Files; Bush Vice Presidential Records: Staff and Office Files; and Quayle Vice Presidential Records: Staff and Office Files. Staff and Office Files are processed at the folder level, that is, individual documents are not selected and removed from a folder for processing. While this method maintains folder integrity, it frequently results in the incidental processing of documents that are not wholly responsive to the subject area.

**Related Collections**
Related material may be found in FOIA request 1999-0581-F entitled “U.S.-Japan Structural Impediments Initiative (SII),” and FOIA request 1999-058221-F entitled “U.S.-Japan Trade Relations.”

The following is a list of documents and folders processed in response to FOIA 2012-1931-F

**Bush Presidential Records: Staff and Office Files**

Cabinet Affairs, White House Office of
Blumenthal, Gary, Files  

Calio, Nicholas E., Files  
FSX: Background [OA/ID 04024]  
FSX: Votes [OA/ID 04024]  
FSX: Targets [OA/ID 04024]  
FSX: Correspondence [OA/ID 04024]  
FSX: Talking Points [OA/ID 04024]

Korfonta, Paul, Files  

Counsels Office, White House  
Gray, C. Boyden, Files—Economic Policy Files  
4/24/91 - EPC [Economic Policy Council] [Meeting] 4:00 p.m., re: Special 301 and Title 7 of the Trade Act; Access to Japanese Construction Market [OA/ID 45034]
6/21/90 - EPC [Economic Policy Council] [Meeting] [re: U.S.-Japan SII [Structural Impediments Initiative] Talks, 9:00 a.m., Roosevelt Room [OA/ID 45034]
8/11/90 - EPC [Economic Policy Council] [Meeting] [re: Structural Impediments Initiative [SII], 2:00-3:00, Friday, Roosevelt Room [OA/ID 45034]
5/17/89 - EPC [Economic Policy Council] [Meeting] [re: "Super 301" [OA/ID 45034]

Gray, C. Boyden, Files—Meeting Files  
10:00-11:00, EPC [Economic Policy Council] [Meeting] in the Cabinet Room [re: Japan
Trade Agreements, Soviet Wheat Sale], Friday - April 28, [1989] [OA/ID 45039]
April 26, 1990 - EPC [Economic Policy Council] [Meeting] re: Super 301, 9:00 a.m.
[OA/ID 45039]

Liberman, Lee S., Files—General Subject Files
FSX [Aircraft] Veto [OA/ID 45282]

Schmitz, John, Files—Alphabetical Subject Files
FSX [FS-X Aircraft Program] [OA/ID 45675]

Economic Advisers, Council of
Boskin, Michael, Files—Subject Files
Trade and Special 301 [Memorandum about TPRG on Special 301] [OA/ID 08075]

Taylor, John B., Files—Subject Files
Round Negotiations on Textiles, Monday, 7/2/90 @ 2:00 p.m., Room 203, USTR
[OA/ID CF00507]
on Uruguay Round Textiles Negotiations, 2/26/90, 4:30 p.m. [OA/ID CF00507]
TPRG [Trade Policy Review Group]: Semiconductor Agreement: Semiconductors Meeting
@ USTR, Wednesday, 5/8/91, 1:00 p.m., Room 200, w/Williams et. al. w/BS [OA/ID
CF00508]
TPRG [Trade Policy Review Group]: Semiconductor Agreement: Semiconductors Meeting
@ USTR w/Williams, Farren et. al., Room 200, Thursday, 5/2/91, 4:00 p.m. w/BS
[OA/ID CF00508]
TPRG [Trade Policy Review Group]: Semiconductor Agreement: Follow-up TPRG Meeting
on Japan Semiconductor Agreement, Thursday, 11/29/90. 9:00 a.m., Room 203,
USTR [OA/ID CF00508]

TPRG [Trade Policy Review Group] Files—Miscellaneous Staff Files
Japan: Leather 301, Tobacco 301, Other [OA/ID 94000]
Japan/Ag Policy [OA/ID 94000]
Beef Import Quotas [OA/ID 94001]
Binder: Japan Rice II [OA/ID 94002]
Japanese Rice - 301 [OA/ID 94003]
Special 301 [1] [OA/ID 94004]
Special 301 [2] [OA/ID 94004]

Economic Policy Council
Wethington, Olin, Files—Meeting Files
Economic Policy Council Meeting 04/28/89, re: Export Enhancement Program (EEP) and
Japan Telecommunications Trade [OA/ID CF00112]
Economic Policy Council Meeting 05/17/89, re: Super 301 [OA/ID CF00112]
Economic Policy Council Meeting 05/18/89, re: Super 301 [OA/ID CF00112]
Economic Policy Council Meeting 05/22/89, re: Super 301 [OA/ID CF00112]
Economic Policy Council Meeting 05/25/89, re: Super 301 [OA/ID CF00112]
Economic Policy Council Meeting 08/11/89, re: Structural Impediments Initiative (SII)
[OA/ID CF00112]
Economic Policy Council Meeting 09/11/89, re: Structural Impediments Initiative (SII)
and Tied Aid Credit Policy [OA/ID CF00112]
Economic Policy Council Meeting 01/24/90, re: Structural Impediments Initiative (SII)
National Security Council
Jackson, Karl, Files—Subject Files
Japan (Trade) 1989-1990-1991 [OA/ID CF00314]

Lampley, Virginia, Files—Subject Files
Japan - SII [Structural Impediments Initiative] Negotiations [OA/ID CF01110]

Melby, Eric, Files—Subject Files
Super 301 [OA/ID CF01084]

Patterson, Torkel, Files—Subject Files
Japan: Trade [OA/ID CF01491]
Japan: Trade Data [1] [OA/ID CF01491]
Japan: Trade Data [2] [OA/ID CF01491]
Japan: Trade Data [3] [OA/ID CF01491]
Japan: MITI [Ministry of Trade and Industry] [OA/ID CF01495]
Japan: Trade (Competitiveness) [OA/ID CF01501]
Japan: Economics and Trade [OA/ID CF01763]

Popadiuk, Roman, Files—Subject Files
Defense: SII [OA/ID CF00702]

Bush Vice Presidential Records: Staff and Office Files
National Security Affairs, Office of
Gregg, Donald P., Files—Japan Economic Summit Follow-Up Files
[VP May 1984 Japan Trip/Summit on U.S.-Japan Trade]: [Donald] Gregg Follow-up Meetings [OA/ID 19810]
[VP May 1984 Japan Trip/Summit on U.S.-Japan Trade]: Memos from [Department of] State [OA/ID 19810]
[VP May 1984 Japan Trip/Summit on U.S.-Japan Trade]: Memos from [Department of] Commerce [OA/ID 19810]
[VP May 1984 Japan Trip/Summit on U.S.-Japan Trade]: Memos from U.S. Trade Representative [OA/ID 19810]
[VP May 1984 Japan Trip/Summit on U.S.-Japan Trade]: Memos from CIA [Central Intelligence Agency] [OA/ID 19810]
[VP May 1984 Japan Trip/Summit on U.S.-Japan Trade]: Memos from [Department of] Agriculture [OA/ID 19810]
[VP May 1984 Japan Trip/Summit on U.S.-Japan Trade]: Memos from DOD [Department of Defense] [OA/ID 19810]
[VP May 1984 Japan Trip/Summit on U.S.-Japan Trade]: Memos from the NSC [National Security Council] [OA/ID 19810]
[VP May 1984 Japan Trip/Summit on U.S.-Japan Trade]: OVP Memos to VP - Part 1 [OA/ID 19810]
[VP May 1984 Japan Trip/Summit on U.S.-Japan Trade]: OVP Memos to VP - Part 2 [OA/ID 19810]
[VP May 1984 Japan Trip/Summit on U.S.-Japan Trade]: General Intelligence - Part 1 [OA/ID 19811]
Gregg, Donald P., Files—Meetings with Foreigners Files
Meetings with Foreigners - September 1987: Request that the Vice President Meet with Japanese Minister of International Trade and Industry Hajime Tamura [OA/ID 19831]

Quayle Vice Presidential Records: Staff and Office Files
National Security Affairs Office
Meetings Files
1/10/90 VP Meetings - Japanese Minister of Trade and Industry Hikaru Matsunaga [OA/ID 27010]
4/30/90 VP Meetings - Japanese Minister of International Trade and Industry Kabun Muto [OA/ID 27010]
5/2/91 VP Meetings - Meeting with Japanese Miti Minister Nakao [OA/ID 27022]
9/17/91 VP Meetings - Meeting with Japanese Miti Nakao [OA/ID 27009]
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